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T H UR: 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Methodist-Centre Hall, eveniog. 

moraing ; Spring Presbyterian—Cemitre Hall, 

Mills, alternoon, 

United Evangelical Lamont, Lia- 
den Hall afternoon, 

morning ; 

Reformed —8pring Mills, morning ; Union, af 

ternoon ; Contre Hall, eveulng. 

Lutheran-—-Centre Hall, moming: 
Mills, afternoon ; Tusseyville, evening. 

Spring 

Feporter Register, 

J. A. Williams, Port Matilda 

Harvey W. Rote, Spring Mills 

\Mre Elsie Relish, Centre Hall 
Mrs W. A. Krise, Centre Hall 

Mrs Addie Bollean Parsels, Philadelphia 

J. Hl. Weiser, Centre Hii 

tov Schaeffer, 1 

Will Conly Bells 

Freoport Hlinois 

fonte 

nes Conly, 

arms essen» 

J6:h Anniversary, 

cal order of I. O. O. F. cele. 

brated their thirty-sixth anniversary 

on Monday evening. The lodge when 

organizad had a membership of twenty, 

and now there sre over one hundred 

mem be Of the charter members 

there are these : 8. K. Emerick, of 

Fleming ; W. R. From, of Mifflinburg, 

and HB, D. Brisbin, of Centre Hall 
e————————— 

ATH. 

Eockman-Sharer, 

At the Reformed parsoi age, Boals- 

burg, on Thursday eveniog, of last 

weak, John H. Hoekman, of Mingo- 

ville, and Miss Grace Sharer, of Zion, 

ware united in marriage by Rav. 8, C. 

Rtover. The bride 18 a cousin of the 
pastor of relatives and 

fi them to the 

of whom 

A number 

ends accompanied 

in the presence 

married. May 

Parsonage, 

they 

8 Lappy 

vere 

voyage, 

ial aan 

LOCALS 

Samual F. Reeder 

Farmers Mills to Btate 

Mra, 

red from 

mails from 

in Centre Hall twice 

week. 

morning 

to arrive 

he past 

Woodmen will meet 

} night at which time 

w the ensuing year will be 

iodern 

Thursday 

ne officers { 

iustailed 

Hon. C. E 

himself a eandidate for a second term 

in tre lower house of representatives 

in congress. 

Miss Ella Ruth, of Reading, niece 

of William Keller, was in Centre 

Hall for a short time, returning to her 
home Wednesday. 

Mr. aud Mrs. W, H. Bayder, of Mil. 
ton, sceompanied by their children, 

sre in Centre Hall, the guests of Mrs, 

Hnyvder's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Byron 

Garis, 

fe Yili 

Every family has need of a good, re- 

liable liniment. For sprains, bruises, 

soreness of the muscles and rhenmatic 

pains there ia none better than Cham- 

berlain’s. Sold by all dealers, 

W. B. Mingle, E¢«q , cashier of the 

Penns Valley Bank, has been unable 
to attend to business this week, His 

illness began with a ebill on Sunday, 
and later pneumonias developed. Al- 
though quite ill his condition is not 
a'srming. 

/ An acetylene lighting plant has 
/ be=n installed in the residence of John 

Weber, at the station. The plant 
put la place by R, W. Powell, 

iting the Aestylene Apparatus 

NaipAsy of Chicago, and works to 

fection, 

Ms 8. R. Kamp, of Lock Haven, 

smpanied by her son John, are in 
Orangeville, Illinois, with the former's 
gon Rufus Lee. [hey will also visit 

Mra David Bweetwood, at Bymer- 
ton, a sister, and other friends be- 

fore returning. 

aco 

1 I've borough auditors’ statement ia 

published in this issue, For the first 
time in many years does the state- 

ment set forth in plain figures the 
ditions of the treasury and the 

cost of eonductiong the several depart- 

ments of the borough. Every tax 
payer should give the siatement a 
carefu} reading. 

on 

The suditors appointed by the Cen- 
tre county Grange to sudit the ac 
ennuta of the officers of the several 
business interests of that order met at 

the home of Hon. Leonard Rhone on 

Monday, On sceount of iliness in the 

family, D M. Campbell was unable to 

atiand., Others who bad business 

there wereeMaster Willard Dale, F. W, 

Musser, (, L. Goodhart and D. K. 
Keller, 

J. H. Welser aud Roy Behsfler, both 
fron the south side of Potter towns 
ghip, were among the Reporter's gall 

ers on Tuesday. Mr, Welser and his 
landlord, H, C. Bhirk, will make » 
joint sale of their stock on Wednesday, 
Mirch 18, as will be found advertised 
io the sale register, and about the first 
of April the former will move onto 
the F, M. Rossman farm, nesr 
Sink. Mr. Schaffer and his landlord, 
J. H. McCool, think they will be able 

"to divide their stock and thus avold 
haviog & public sale, Mr, Bobafler 
will become teuant on the farm of 
Cyrus Bruogart, 

they have | 

recently | 

the east! 
| would be lost withou 

Patton has snnounced | 

LETTEKS FROM ~UBSURIH ERY, 

Reporter Subsoribars’ Qorrespondent Col. 

umn--New Department. 

Mapison, 8B. Dakota. 
January 13, 1912, 

Editor Reporter : 

I notice in the erlumne of the Re- 
porter occasional reference to weather 

conditions and thermometer records. 

It may be of interest to have a gentle 

diversion by a knowledge of the South 

Dakota temperatares even If it makes 

you shiver to think of them and im 

azine just what they really mean. The 
extreme continuous eold weather for 

the last seventeen days might be call 

#d a record breaker In mafy parts of 

the country but especially so in the 

Northwest, Here are the thermome- 

ter records from New Year's day to 

January 13th : 20, 20, 22 25, 28 26 

81, 18, 12. 20 24 44 degrees below ze» 

ro. The 12:h was the ¢oldest day I ev- 

er experienced, that is, when I dared 

to venture outside the house. I had 

heard of 42 below zro weather and 

even lower, but I now know more 

ahout it than by the other fellow’s 

ghivering and then telling about it 

Fortunately the night was calm which 

greatly reduced the suffering that oth. 

erwise would have been the case 

among those unprepared for such ex- 

treme tests of endurance, . 

I notice at Pernbina, North Dakots, 

the therometer registered 54 below 

yesterday morning; sccordiongly, we 

here cen endeavor to imagine how ten 

degrees lower than our 

would sffect us. The atmosphere 

here is dryer than in your and 

lower temperature here is pot as pene 

as that much 

temperature 

Fiate 

trating damper there 

We are having fine sleighing, buat 

most i« 

I have given you lemperature rece 

ards but do not know what my 

ord is on your books so will raise 

two degrees by Post Office order. 

Very truly 

D. J. MITTER] 

0 cold to thoroughly er joy it 

Tes 

yOure, 

ING 

TIFFIN 

Jau 

Dear Editor Reporter : 

Enclosed find one dolls ) 

the dear old Reportes 

OH10, 

uary 15, 1612, 

for 

We 

pay 

to our minds each w 

“How ds 

are the scenes of my © 

We like Ouio very wel 

ing 

the poet 

here we have 1 joyed g 

and enough prosps ity to 

with the necessaries of life, 

I am employed by the Nepeea Lum. 

ber Company. Tiey do a retail | 

ber business snd planing mill 

Our son and dsughter are employed by 

$ 

i 

ment inspector, and the latter 

night operator, 

Tiffin is a live, bustling ¢ity. Every. 
body seems busy and happy, 

living is high here «a elsn where 

of the retail prices at present 

creamery batter, 40¢ ; eggs. 36: : pata 

toes, $1.20 ba. ; lard, 102; milk. 

beef, 10 to 182 ; pork, 8 to 162 

We are having eoid weather now, 

the temperature ranging from 6 above 

to 5 below zero, 

With beet wishes for the Reporter 
apd its many readers, 

Very truly, 

M.J BAanaer 

i——— 

Coat of 

Nome 

are : 

* 

Centre County Pomons Grange, 

Arcadia, Centre Hall, 

uary 25th, at 10 a. m. and 1 30 p. m 

All members of the Grange are cordial. 

ly invited to attend, as this will be one 

year, 

The Grange Fire Iosurance Com- 

pany, the Grange Telephone Com- 

pany, and the Grange Encampment 

and Fair Association will maka their 

sunual reports, giving the financial 
standing of each of these companies 

Therefore all desiring to learn the 

standing of these imoortant busi ness 

enterprises of our Order, should en- 

deavor to be pressnt. Especially 
should every subordinate Grange be 
represented, 

The question of milk condensing 

creameries and butter making will be 

discussed. The question of the selec. 
tion of aeed corn will be discussed by 
D F. Luse, 

At this meeting the office s will be 
installed The Fifth Degree ( Pomo 
na) will be conferred in full form, 

with much other Grange business to 

be codeidered, 

No Lettery Notices, \ 

The Clinton Democrat got a talk 

ing to by Assistant Attorney General 
R. P. Goodwin for making mention in 
ita columns that a piano chanced off 
for the benefit of the Modern Wood. 
men had bean woo by Joho KE Shall 
er. The officer says the item refers 

to a lottery enterprizgs sud the lrau~ 
of the newspaper ¢rntainiog it should 
have been trested ss unmwilable. 
Ia view of this, the Reporter requests 
that none of its correspondents make 
any referende to games of chance, no 
matter who conducts them. News. 
papers are held strictly to the Inws by 
the postoffice depart t, and no 
publisher cares to receive mail on such 
sutjects from these Washington 
officials. 0   

  

Bo: | 

of the most important meetings of the | 

it} 

| visors 

| complete, 

| and 
few tex payers 

{ the 

| would appear that when the work 
i 

8 low figure the | 

ite | 

| betug done 

| supervisor's account should 

work, | 

tue Consolidated lelephone Company | 
( Bell system) ~— the former as rquip- | 

as 

  

W. 0, T. U, Meeting. 

The public meeting held in the 

Methodist church by the W. C, T. U, 
on Monday evening, was well attend- 

ed, The president of the society, Mre, 
8. A. Boyder, presided. Theré was 
scripture reading by Rev. Bnyder, 
singing by the ¢hildren of the society, 

and prayer by Rev. R. R. Jones. 

The speaker of the evening was Mrs, 

Addie Bollean Parsels, of Philadel- 

phis, the wife of a p ominent Methor 

dist minister. Bhe gave the beat talk 

og the subjsct ever given by av y 

speaker in Centre Hall. Bhe ls ful 
of ber sutjoetl and is capable of im- 

parting it to her audience, 

The burden of her address was thst 

it is the duty of the church to put 
down the liquor traffic, not by love 
and prayer alone, but by voting for 

clean legislators who will enact lav s 

that will legislate out of existence the 

hated thing. 

Nhe cites that tuberculosis, small 

pox, and ather diceases are now being 

legislated sgaivst ard through that 

agency It was proposed to eliminste 
them entirely, and it could and would 

be done; the same can and will 

done in reference to the liquor treffio 
Mra, Parenls is not a freak, nor 

who has neglected her home duties, 

Nhe the mother of ten children, 

eight of whom are living, and hs 

taken into her home five other chil 

dren ( strangers to her ) that have no 

other mother’s love thay her's She 

is 8 power on the platform, as well as 

in her home, and words fl »w from her 

lips like water in a stream, She is a 

marvel, 

The temperance organization 

was incressed by tweoly, sa number of 

were men, made honorary 

be 

one 

in 

local 

whom 

| members, 

a 

Hosd Saparvisors Report, 

{he report posted by the road super- 
very | 

of in 

being posted only 

in Reporter, 

will Lin to 

The Repirter's 

ors’ statements 

Potter 

but by 

advertised 

township 

not the 

able 

themseives 

for the au ii! 

borrugh snd 

one-fifch 

charges 

in 

Bre 

and 

township 

than the legal rale, 

at such 

fod 
fi 3 

way iuto these columbs. 

Iliene fi zures are taken from 

port : Tots! available funds, 

$1267 ; valuation 

township, $688,271 ; wax levied, 

roads improved during the 

93200 feel ; taxablea in towaship, 

from oollectinr, 

564 

in 

the 

[nere is much other information 

this report of interest LuAL reaches 

public in no other way. 

pp pl 

township. 

of near Millhelm, 

Harris 

Oscar (Gilmen, in 

| visiting with relatives and associates 

in this place, 

Theodore Boal departed on Friday 

for atrip to Frauce, and other Euro 

| pean countries. 

ithe home 

Mr. sud Mrs Lewis RBnell, 

Nisgara, were relatives who visited at 

of H. M. Hosterman Lhe 

| early part of last week. 
i 
i 

 Hiate 

A company of young people from 
College took supper st the 

| Bwalsburg tavern on Saturday and 
| apant the evening in danciog and 

| other amusements at the Boal hall. 

The thirty seventh Anniversary of 
Roalsburg Lodge of I. O. 0. F., No, 

| 594, will ve observed this ( Thursday ) 
The first quarterly meeting of the 

County Grange will be held in Grange | 
Thursday, Jan 

» 

  

evening. A number of their friends 

are invited to spend the evening with 

them 
John Hochman and Mis OGrace 

Shearer, of near Zion, were married at 

the Reformed personage at Boalebarg | 

on Thursday evening, Javuary 17th, 

by Rev. 8. C. Stover. Those present 
were the pastor's family, Mr. and Mrs 
Mervin Kuhn and daughter Mildred, 

Mr.and Mrs, Samuel Durst, sud Mr, 

and Mrs. 0. W. Stover and son Riley. 

Mr. and Mra Hockman remained on- 

til the following day with the bride's 

vocle aod aunt, Mr. and Mrs Mervin 

Kuhn. Best wishes are extended to 

the young couple, 
Relatives from a distance who st. 

tended the funersl of Mrs, Cyrus 
Durst were Ramuel Showalter and son 
Willard, of Cowan ; Mr. and bdire. 

Wesley Showalter, Mr. sod Mrs. 

John Showslter, of Millmont ; Mrs, 

William Spigelmeyer, of Miffinburg ; 

James Grove and daughter Mre, Grace 

Albright, of Spring Mills; Daniel 

Showalter, Bellefonte ; Mr. and Mrs, 
samuel Darst, Howard, Christ and 
Mary Durst, Al. Krape, P. H. Meyer: 
Mra, Joho Darst, Mra. Virgie Keiler, 
Mrs. Katharine MSsunders, Centre 
Hall ; snd Mr. sod Mee. Esra Tressler, 
of Pine Hall 

Brush Valley. 

Mrs. Colonel Decker is on the sick 

Tint 

Qiite a few people from here were 

to the horse sale at Millhelm last week 
Rev. J. F. Blaman had preschiovg 

pirviees here on Sauoday afternoon, 

Jacob F. Musser and daughter 
Carrie, were to Bellefonte one day 
Just week. 

Mr, snd Mra, Elmer Rossman were 
to Spring Mills on Bunday to visit 
friends, 

J. W. Beok has purchased a new 
gasoline engine, with whieh he ex. 
pects to saw wood, shred corn fodder, 

snd grind chop. " X 
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LIFE OF THE SUN. 

Old Sol's Heat Will Warm the Earth 
For Millions of Years. 

The reason why the sun retains its 
heat in spite of the quantity that it 

gives out is explained by the fact that 

heat is generated by the fall of par 

ticles toward its center. The diameter 

of the sun diminishes nannually by 150 

meters, a little more than the ten-mil 

Honth part of its total, 

According to estimates made, 30,006 

vears will pass before the solar radius 

diminishes enough tq produce an ef 
fect appreciable by the most delicate 

instruments, alwavs supposing that 

the astronomical! instruments of the 

future will be similar to instru 

ments of the present. By like calenip- 
tions it is estimated that the sun wil 

heat to the earth between six 

and eight millions of yeu 

th tie 

send 

millions 

longer. 

tadlum, which emits heat spontane 

ously and without cessation, is present 
in the sun. One gram of radium frees 

wh heat in one hour to raise a 

of water from the temperature 

to the temperature of bol 

Hence the pre of th 

» preservation of the 

eCtroRcope 

um in the 

proportion to 

The 

+ to the disager 

ams of radium per ton 

suid be enough 

n of all the 

Harper's 

eno 
rain 

ice ing 

water. sence Is ele 

ment i 

sun's heat 

great qua 

quantities 

‘s other 

reveals 

sun 

the 

presence of 

ration of 

ents w 

generati 

the 

re re 

SUT, ~ 

Weekly 

SUNFLOWERS. 

Their Pith Makes Fine Interlining For 

e ship Armor. 

wi remarkable use to which 

the 

if the sun 

» of cigars. 

pliant that 

The seed 

of millions 

asin, makes 

residue 

r it may be 

The blo 

ind then 

he stalks, 

an 

foget 8 

and they 

flower keeps 

y believed that 

» gun in its dally 

When the immortals Nodded. 
The Fre Bi pape ave made muc 

of a «li gr A mille Faguet In hb 

orati academy Th 
academician to Caesar mor 

than wa ir's, for he gave the 

credit for g line 

which belongs ato But it seems 

the lmmortals are not immune from 

lapsus lingunse. General Langlolg got 

mized up with Palestro and Solferino 
Even Beribe and Moll refer to the 

rot {f the edict of Nantes 

which took place in 1685, tweire years 

after Mollere's death jut perhaps a 
more glaring it nce is that of Mon- 

tesquin, “Esprit des Lois,” 

volumn 1. chapter xxi, 22, uw] 

have many ed the blindness 

of the coun cis 1., who rebuff 

ed Christ us when he pro 

pounded his for India.” Baul 
Francis 1. ascended the throne in 1513, 

nine years after the date of the death 

of Columbus ndon 

“3 
od 

i 

“i uf gn 
fighter 

ere 
cation 0 

who, | 

writes, 

im! 

scheme 

i her Col 

Globe. 

What Sed Beaters Can De. 
Gold bea by hammering can re 

duce gold — thin that 282.000 
must be laid upon each other to pro 

doce the thickness of an inch, yet each 

leaf ls so perfect and free from holes 

tat one of them lald upon any sin 
face, as In gliding, gives the appear 

ance of solid gold. They are so thic 
that if formed into a book 1.000 would 
only occupy the space of a single leal 

of common paper, and an octave va 
ume of an Inch thick would have as 

many pages as the books of a well 
stocked library of 1.500 volumes with 
Q00 pages in euch 

| "50 

The Weona Market. 
Newlwod Have you any nice 

this morning? Butcher 
Slumps? What are they? “Mrs. New. 
Iywed—Indeed, 1 don’t know, but my 

husband is always talking about a 
slump In the market, and | thought | 
should Jike to try somd.—PhHadelphia 

Record. 

Mrs. 
slumps 

Plenty, 
Wife~Rut we-we shall not begin 

our married life with a secret, shall 
we, dearest ? 
* “No, darling.” he murmured; “there's 
plenty of time” 

Worse Lusk. 
Fatiguned Philip-Did the lady t'row 

boflin’ water on youse? Wandering 
Walter—Worse'n dat, Phil, worse’n 
dat. It was sonpsuds.—Toledo Blade. 

A 

Rules. 
Weary-It's a poor rule that doesn’t 

work both ways, Willle—G'wan! I's 
a poor rule to work at all Toledo Blad : i   

APES oF GIBRALTAR. ZEBRAS | LE AFRICA, 

Highly Prized and “Carefully Protected | They Are a Fearful Post and a Menace 

Major Is the name 

the highly 

tect 

habit fhe rock of Gibraltar, 
a saying io the fortress to the 

that 
ernor than Major." 

this band of monkey 8, 

my 

Africa 

citizenship in Europe. 

tected 

tion by 

fully 

toca 

place 

pen 
shel 

cor 

They 

throwing 

they 

tin 
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din 

son 

bary 

tu 

Althoug 

own 

be 

est 

Ancient Customs 

annua 

Alinos 

ter 

custom 

thr 

lan 

®1 

ings and 

‘eulre Reporter, §1 per year, 

by Martial Law. 
of the chief of 

carefully pro- 
apes that in- 

There is 

effect 

gov 

to Civilization, 

Zebras in Africa are a nuisance and 

8 menace to civilization, acest wny 

John T. MeCutecheon in “Hunting Ad- 

ventures In the Big Game Country.” 
He # 

Then there's the ubiquitous =ebra, 

alinost as numerous as the kongonl 

You see vast herds of zebras st many 

places railway, and there 
after, about the level 

Africa, you are always 
herds of them, At first 

herd of zebras is 8 

have been &ccus- 

them in the small 

captivity. If i= a 

source of passing wonder that these 

rare animals should be roaming about 

of towns in hundred lots, 

that it would be 8 shame 

zebra and determine not to 

irtiess slaughter. 

prized and 

ed tribe of Barbary 

it were “better to kill the Qh: 

y about twenty left of 
which in some 

over frow 

years ago and clalmed 

They are pro- 

by martial law, apd any addi 

birth to thelr number is care 

chronicled and announced in the 

i paper [05 their 

of re from the highest 

(8 of the rock ower and more 

tered portions and again, ac- 

ding to the 

show their 

stones 

often not seen for w 

ear ¥ 

years ago, on 80 

There are onl) 

. nner. caine along the 
panne ane 

many 

sterious ns 

spots of east 

running into 

the sight of a 

surnrise, for you 

tomed to see) 

number { 

roan ytd 

ng 
1 in il 

The a change 
{3 foun 
jidence 

veather 

amor by You deci 

koldiers, but to shoot a 

at a join fn this hes 

your sentiments will 

Everybody will tell 

is a fearful pest 
minated if civiiiza- 

to conti The 

all. ‘zebra i= n olutely useless, and efforts 

of h 

SECU 

ing. Later 

of the dergo a ¢h 

I's of these animals, that 

from Bar- 

the rock 
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y fire 

un- y On gave in the 
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inishing numb you 

¢ APES were proc ured 

and turne 

swident monkeys killed 

upon Ite 

Ek ¢ a 

{ ¢ their withont 
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h so flerce to intruder to dome have been 

kind, ack hin good resnits He 

ved a plal Ww tears up 

i Press. he ited flelds and really fulfills 
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PIES FOR THE KING. 

That Are Still 

Alive In England. 

iat the 

he zebras 

» ordinance 
HI 
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expir- 

risman 

big 

England, 

with a ple. | BE ember 15, 1909, a 
al Cloud 

ity of Gloucester, In 

Hy presents 

t from time | 

the lowed * new is 
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N WAGKER Centre Hall, 

: SALE Two cows] 
the dia- 

aeial eft 

two 

od offers for sale a 

ul toetove length. You 
wads for $400, providea it is 

soue day. JUHKN FF. TREAST 

0.2 

indersign 

RALE-The un- 
resale the dwelling 

w Valley Baoking 
nurch street, the poop 

ome The house is in 
conmydicgs, and well 

gins apply 10 
WB MISGLE 
Centre Hai, Pa 

: #1 KE Spicher 

good repair, largs and 
ated. Vor turther paril 

AUCTIONEER. 

GENERAL 
E Sai08% A Doc ih 

Address 1. 

he undersigned offers his ser 

hose havin « reons Property and 
10 sell 81 pt sale ee record 

the past low Years is 8 21 Baral fone 

r Dates taken ing the whole 
year. Rates reasonable, L FRANK 
Lemont, Pa 
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TO OUR MANY 

PATRONAGE 

AND GIVE 

ANCE OF OUR 

HONEST 

ERS FOR THEIR LIBERAL 

RING 

ASSURANCE OF A FUR LR 

ID BUSINESS POLICY 

GOODS AT HONEST PR 

RIG 

ICES. 

KREAMER SON 

Cold January Weather 

Requires Warm Clothing 

Don’t run the risk of contracting a severe cold 

by not being properly clothed. A warm body 

is conducive to good health, consequently it     means a saving in doctor bills, 

Your Underwear would naturally give you 

your first consideration. We invite you to   look over our various lines, including 
¥ 

UNDERWEAR, for Men, Women and 
Children 

SWEATERS, for Everybody 

CAPS--a good sine for Men and Boys’ 

The problem of keeping warm at nights can 

only be solved by good Blankets. We have 

A line of good, heavy BLANKETS 

that you should sec before buying elsewhere. 
Give us a call, fi 

KREAMER & SON 
Centre Hall, Pa.  


